Q&A: Mike Napoli
One the most bearded members of the Boston Red Sox has a World Series ring and some punny tattoos.
+ Read More
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IVANA BELAKOVA
Ivana Belakova from Outer Limits Tattoo (Long Beach, CA), specializes in watercolor and abstract tattoos.
+ Read More

KARL BERRINGER
Karl Berringer from 252 Tattoo (Cleveland, OH), is famously known for photorealistic horror tattoos.
+ Read More

Featured In Inked Girls

Hell Glam
Rock out with Inked Girl Hell Glam!
+ Read More

Kush Suicide
Roll around with the sexy, Kush Suicide!
+ Read More
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One Direction members Zayn Malik and Louis Tomlinson get more ink
06/28/13 / Author: Samantha Baker
One Direction heartthrobs Zayn Malik and Louis Tomlinson found themselves getting some fresh ink in Maryland this past Tuesday. Rumor has it Malik had a picture of his
girlfriend, British singer Perrie Edwards, tattooed on his right bicep. From the picture this rumor looks to be true. Tomlinson on the other hand went a much different route,
supposedly having a web inked on his inner right forearm to represent his love of Spider-Man. In addition to that, Tomlinson had a bomb tatted near the same place. Why? Who

knows, probably because he thinks it looks cool.
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1. carmen electrica says:
February 9, 2014 at 4:38 am
Woman of Alien
Fantastic do the job you may have performed, this site is basically interesting with great data. Time is God’s way of maintaining everything from happening without delay.
2. submitting websites to search engines says:
February 10, 2014 at 4:39 am
directory
Superb data may be found on this net website.
3. cheap web hosting service says:
February 11, 2014 at 3:44 am
best web hosting
I believe there may well be a couple of duplicates, but an exceedingly useful record! I’ve tweeted this. Lots of thanks for sharing!
4. buddypress themes says:
February 12, 2014 at 1:36 pm
buy website templates
I believe technologies just causes it to be worse. Now there is a channel to under no circumstances treatment, now there wouldn’t become a chance for them to find out.
5. gaming laptop says:
February 13, 2014 at 10:10 am
buy electornics
This may probably be pretty helpful for many of the job opportunities I intend to don’t only with my blogging site but
6. search engine optimization consultant says:
February 13, 2014 at 11:49 am
online affiliate programs
Good Morning, I just stopped in to go to your internet site and imagined I would say I liked myself.
7. garcinia cambogia review says:
February 13, 2014 at 8:11 pm
Awesome website
[...]the time to read or visit the content or sites we have linked to below the[...]…
8. karen millen outlet store says:
February 14, 2014 at 1:13 am
karen millen outlet
I e been exploring for a bit for any high quality articles or weblog posts on this kind of house . Exploring in Yahoo I eventually stumbled upon this web site. Studying
this info So i am glad to exhibit that I have an incredibly just right uncanny feel…
9. small business seo services says:
February 14, 2014 at 4:19 am
marketing seo services
Concerning me and my husband we’ve owned additional MP3 players over time than I can count, together with Sansas, iRivers, iPods (common & touch), the Ibiza
Rhapsody, etc. But, the last few many years I’ve settled down to one line of players.
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February 16, 2014 at 4:17 am
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